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It

is

is

over. This

is

the culmination of the 1971
results were again

a pleasure to report that record

achieved by United Farmers of Alberta.

The April issue features excerpts from reports given to the Annual Meeting by the President, General Manager and the Petroleum
and Farm Supply Division Managers.

Editor: Alice Switzer

There are many contributing factors to the success of U.F.A.
Prominence must be given to the efficiency of an alert and progressive management, to the capable guidance of the Board of Directors
and to the elected Delegates for their council and advice in helping
United Farmers supply the demands of today's dynamic agriculture.

mm

V

Member
Editors'

of the Canadian Industrial

Association

and the Alberta

Farm Writers Association

To the many people, who each

in

his

or her unique

way con-

tributed to the total success of United Farmers of Alberta, congratulations

on another successful year

for our Organization.

petroleum awards
United Farmers Farm Supply
Centres:

Calgary 4720

Edmonton 12243 Mount Lawn
Red Deer 5440

-

—

Rd.

are featured this

—

U.F.A.'s effic-

who are active and involved
and aggressive businessmen
their community. Congratulations to all the award winners and to
U.F.A. Agents and Member Associations.
ient

1st Street S.E.

-

The Petroleum Award Winners for the 1971 year
month in The United Farmer. These are our Agents

in
all

45th Street

Lethbridge 3131 -2nd Avenue N.

Grimshaw
Stettler

Vulcan

Grande

Camrose
Westlock
Vermilion

Hanna
Provosi
Falher

annual review

Prairie
In

bers

Couresty

Department
Alberta

March, the 1971 Annual Review was sent to

all

qualified

mem-

Alberta.

The Annual Review is information about Directors, Delegates,
the 1971 operations and United Farmers of Alberta's financial year.

COVER PICTURE
Tourism,

in

Industry

Government.

We

and
It is

suggest you spend

a factual report that will

of U.F.A.

some time studying The Annual Review.
be of interest to you as a member owner

EXCERPT

FROM THE

president's
address to the

annual meeting
Mr. George Sayle
President

"One thing concerns me, and I'm sure this concern is shared by our Board and Management. It is
the member or prospective member who comes to
me and says, "What you're doing is great, but it
doesn't help me because where I farm I'm too far
away from your

outlets

to

buy what

I

need from

U.F.A."

'We have two problems.
first is how to serve an area where the
volume of business is too small to yield a profit
at our low margins. This is a particular problem with
the Farm Supply Division. Maybe this can be solved
by handling only smaller items and asking the member to go farther afield for lumber, poles, and plywood. Anyway, we are working on this problem and
we are certainly open to suggestions.
'The second problem
concerns those areas
where farmers have set up local co-operatives to
supply them with their needs. We have refrained

'The

total

such areas. Some have
is no problem.
Others
have not. Some of the latter have lacked financial
resources, depth of management, or have other
problems beyond their control. It is from these areas
that we are getting the complaints for our lack of
facilities. We feel the time has come when we must

from providing services

done

take

good job and

a

some

in

farmers

in
I

action.

the

area

should make

believe that this approach, despite all the
that will arise, offers the cheapest and best
way of providing satisfactory co-operative service to
more Alberta farmers.

summarize by saying that our studies
squeeze between the cost of supply
and the value of product sold will continue unless
we do something about it. We have suggested that
we need to get more involved in marketing in order
'May

show

I

that the

have
to increase our cash returns. Furthermore,
suggested that on the expenditure side, we must find
a way to lessen our expenditures on land, use machinery to better advantage and to patronize our own
organizations for farm supplies. I added that we
I

would become more aggressive in making
more and more farmers.

services

available to

'In conclusion, may I urge you to give these
matters your consideration. Let each of us give all the
leadership we can to help Alberta farmers have the
better future they deserve."

there

'Your Board has agreed that as soon as possible,
we should talk to local Co-operative Associations to
see if a merger or an agreement could be made
whereby their assets would be utilized, their member's equity protected, and most important that
prices.

'We

problems

would
it

get better service

clear that our offer will

and
be

Due to space limitations, only brief excerpts
from the President's, General Manager's, Farm Supply
and Petroleum Divisions Managers' Addresses to the
Annual Meeting are reprinted.
If you would like a copy of the entire address of
the President to the Annual Meeting, please contact
the U.F.A. Information Service Division at 1119 - 1st
St. S.E., Calgary 21, Alberta.

open to all local co-operatives who are in the farm
supply business. We will be flexible and generous.
Our eventual decision in each case will depend upon the views of the farmers who are concerned.
1

new delegates
for 1972

JOHN BOBRYK
The successful candidate in subdistrict #42,
which is the Provost area, was Mr. John Bobryk
Czar,

of

He

Alberta.

replaces

Mr.

NORMAN DRYSDALE

Robert

Johnson of Amisk.

The new
Grain,

and

beef,

seed

registered

are

Mr.

Bobryk's main crop on his agricultural enterof Czar

miles north

located 3

prise

and

Vi

mile west on Highway 13.

A Canadian Army
seas

tion

served over-

July,

1945,

Mr.

mainly beef, grain and registered seed.

of the R.E.A. and

is

a

has been the secretary of

Hughenden Credit Union

member
and

I.O.O.F.

since 1964.

on the Advisory Committee of

the local 4-H Club.

Mr.

Bobryk

daughter

is

Alberta.

his

from the Grande

Norman Drysdale
He replaces Mr.

Mr.

of

Ed

Prairie.

mixed farming enterprise

NE 5-73-5-W6, Mr. Drysdale

is

located

involved

in

beef production.

He served on
and

is

and

Bonnie.

his

For

wife

Faye,

hobbies,

enjoys curling and fishing.

Mr.

have

the Grande Prairie

A.I.

Board

Kleshum Lake Community
Mr. Drysdale is also on the Board of

active in the

The Clairmont United Church. He

is

a

member

of the National Farmers Union.

He

of Unjfarm, the Canadian Legion,
is

area

Mcintosh of Grande

Pasture.

Mr. Bobryk serves on the Board of Directors

the

U.F.A. delegate

located 3 miles north of Czar

mile west on Highway 13. His produc-

V2
is

is

Clairmont,

On
who

from February 1943 to

Bobryk's farm

and

veteran

East

Prairie

a

Bobryk

Mr.

Drysdale and his wife Ethel have six
For hobbies Mr. Drysdale enjoys

children.

hunting, fishing, riding, curling and baseball.

At the Annual Meeting, delegates from all of U.I .A.'s electoral
areas in Alberta gathered to present their views on policy and
familiarize themselves with the 1971 year.

GUY TURCOTTE

FRANK WEISS

Replacing Mr. Edward Brulotte as the delegate from the

Turcotte
prise

of

Smoky

River area

Girouxville.

is

Mr.

farming

His

Guy

enter-

member

of

U.F.A.'s

is

a

delegate

On

newly elected
body,

he

the

which

President
is

a

Girouxville

Co-op,

petroleum member-association of

U.F.A. Mr. Turcotte

and serves on the

He and

the

of

is

a

member

local C.C.I.L.

his wife, Henriette,

of Unifarm

Committee.

curls

An

the
area

U.F.A.
is

and plays horseshoes.

active

1956

to

SW

4-57-6-W5,

member

community, Mr.
school board from

of his
local

1963 and the Parkdale Valley R.E.A.

from 1952 to 1964. He
of the local Unifarm, a

is

secretary-treasurer

member

of the B.P.O.E.

Mr. Weiss and
sons, Frank

Jr.,

his

wife,

Flora

have three

Robert and James. For hobbies,

Mr. Weiss enjoys sports.

1972, the Delegates from the even numbered
co-operatives held elections for the
positions of Director to the Board of United Farmers of Alberta.

electoral

districts

and the

8,

affiliated

Re-elected to the Board of Directors were: Ewen McDonald, District 2B;
District 4D; Elmer Johnson, District 6F; John Onyschuk, Dis8H; and Clare Anderson, Affiliated Co-operatives.

Howard Haney,
trict

Mr.

mainly grain and beef.

is

Weiss served on the

have three sons,

ELECTIONS
On Wednesday, March

as

Anne

Reid,
St.

Lodge and the Roman Catholic Church.

Eugene, Daniel and Gilbert. For hobbies, Mr.
Turcotte

Stan

the Weiss farm located

production

has

had a close association with our Organization

Mr.

Frank Weiss of Sangudo, Alberta.

located N.W. '/4-22-79-22W 5th.

is

Although Mr. Turcotte

as

Replacing

Delegate from the Lac

At a meeting of the Board of Directors on Thursday, March 9, 1972, the
following were elected to the executive: President, George Sayle; 1st VicePresident, Ewen MCDonald; 2nd Vice-President, Howard B. Haney.

EXCERPT

FROM THE

GENERAL
MANAGER'S

ADDRESS TO THE
ANNUAL
MEETING

William McCartney, General Manager

A VERY

SALES

"Our SALES reached

new

high of $29,253,000,
up $3,417,000, or a strong 13.2%. Unlike a year ago,
both Divisions enjoyed sales increases. The Petroleum Division was up $1,725,000 or 10.4%. The
Farm Supply Division was up $1,692,000
a very
healthy 18.3%. There were a variety of reasons for
our over all improvement. First and foremost, increased support from existing members plus the purchases of new members. You, Gentlemen, can take
a full measure for the part that you have played
through Advisory Committees and other contacts in
publicizing the efforts of U.F.A. and encouraging
patronage. We think our consistent performance in
respect to quality, pricing and service, plus our
record of high cash returns has helped in interesting
more farmers to join their neighbours in owning and
running their own business. The increase in farm
cash income enabled farmers to make more purchases of day to day items and an improved outlook
encouraged completion of deferred projects and
the start of some expansion programs.
a

—

NET EARNINGS
"Our NET EARNINGS were

— up $260,000 or 10.2%. On the
substantial

earnings,

to this meeting, a

of

13.1% and

a

we

will

,a

record $2,798,000

basis of these various

be

recommending

dividend on petroleum purchases
cash rebate on purchases of farm

supplies of 3%. In addition, we will be recommending that 35% of the current petroleum dividend be
paid in cash, along with 25% on all other deferred
dividends. The recommendation
for
associations

be 80% in cash. If you approve all of these recommendations, we will have a record allocation
and a record cash payout of $2,316,000
up nearly
half a million from a year ago
which would represent over 83% of our current earnings being rewill

—

turned to the

members

this

year.

—

GOOD

YEAR

"In summary this has been a very good year tor
have had record sales, conthe United Farmers.
trolled expenses, record earnings and record cash

We

payouts. The Organization is in excellent financial
condition with assets of over $13,000,000, a current
ratio of assets to liabilities of 4.4 and members'
equity of 82%. In effect, the members own outright
all of the assets of the Organization, with the exception of amounts owing to suppliers on normal 30

day terms.

U.F.A.

TO CONTINUE TO LEAD THE WAY

—

"So we have made progress
but we have a
long way to go and we intend to do just that. The
agriculture outlook for 1972 is somewhat better than
it was for 1971. It is our intention to make the most
of our improved outlook. We will redouble our efforts to get the substantial number of our members
who only patronize one of our divisions to become
"total customers". We will continue to press i n
those trading areas where our progress is less than
satisfactory. We will contiue to try and devise
ways and means to increase our market penetration
at our existing outlets. We will examine all the
possibilities for expansion in new areas and assign
priorities to assure that

We

we move

as fast as practical.

look for better methods and procedures for
improved services, for new products that our members can use to their advantage. In short, we will
guarantee that United Farmers will be as dynamic as
will

the essential industry that it serves and because we
have 45 to 50,000 members, over 100 advisory committees, 63 delegates ,9 Board Members and a loyal
staff, all working with the same objective in mind,
this Company will continue to lead the way in the
petroleum and farm supply field."

EXCERPTS

FROM THE

Farm Supply
Division

Ward

Manager's report
to the 1972
Annual Meeting

D. Smith,

Manager Farm Supply Division

SALES:

"More

optimistic conditions in agriculture

and

member

support produced the largest sales
volume ever for the Farm Supply Division. Sales
were up 18.26% for the 12 months ending Decemb
er 31, 1971, and reached a record $10,961,000. Sales
increases were recorded in all categories of merchandise with the largest gains in farm machinery,
herbicides and building supplies. Better than average
weather conditions in the fall helped considerably
and sales continued to be excellent even during the
greater

winter."

PRICES:

"Many prices increased during the latter part of
1971 because of high demand and resultant shortages. In 1972, price increases are anticipated in most
products that we handle, with building supplies
again showing the greatest change. The lumber and
plywood industry is experiencing a short supply due
to the heavy demand in Canada and the United
States. Heavy snow conditions in British Columbia
during the past three months have further aggravated
this situation. Every effort is made to keep our purchasing as effective as possible and maintain the lowest possible prices for our members."

THE FARMSTEAD DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT:
"F.D.D. produced excellent sales gain during 1971
with 207 jobs completed during the 12 month period. These covered the full range of farmstead projects from arch, pole and conventional type of buildings to

complete hog and dairy complexes."

NEW PRODUCTS:
"During 1971 we introduced several new lines
including the tumble-fork which went over very well

as those

members who purchased one, found

fective in

speeding up the stacking operation of baled

material.

Tools,

We

are

now

and are pleased

distributors
to

be able

for

it

ef-

Stanley

to offer these to

our members at considerable savings."
"Recreation is becoming a more important part
of our lives. We have consolidated our sporting
goods lines, made some excellent direct deals with
manufacturers, and will be increasing the total variety of sporting goods at all branches at attractive
prices."

"Last

year

we

introduced

cultivator

shovels

which were imported from Australia. The results have
been excellent and we will again be handling the
same product this year. It is a quality product which
is attractively priced, making it possible to pass on
additional savings to our members."

FUTURE:
"The immediate future

for the Farm Supply Dian optimistic one. We must, however, be
cognizant of the many changes in agriculture that require changes in our course of action during the
next few years. Government regulations continue to
pose some problems, particularly in the animal
health field. This is not something that can be overlooked in future planning."
"The support of our Delegates and Members
has been appreciated and it is our desire to be worthy of your continued support in the future. The
Farm Supply Division has been built on a solid base
of mutual concern and co-operation. Through working together, we have been able to achieve a position that is envied by many in the distribution of
farm supplies. On behalf of the Farm Supply Division
Staff, I sincerely pledge our continued support of

vision

is

these worthwhile objectives."
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EXCERPTS

FROM

the Petroleum
Division

Manager's

Address to the
Annual Meeting
Laurence Proudfoot, Petroleum Division Manager,
being interviewed by Andy Phillips of CHQR.
"It is my pleasure to once again report on the
operations of the Petroleum Division. A review of
the highlights for 1971 would include the following:
1.

Highest dollar sales volume

2.

Largest earnings in

in

history.

history.

.

ed.

"A few of the major items in our 1971 marketprogram would include the following:

ing

4%

(a)

Expenses as a percentage of sale were reduc-

3.

Marketing Program:

volume discount

—

this

program was more

.successful than ever with an increase of
dollar
of

39% in
37%

volume together with an increase of

members

participating.

we were to delete, in an exercise similar to
what we did a year ago, the almost 12 million galIf

Largest fuel

4.

volume and lube

oil

volume ever

recorded.

A

6.

month

record was established for lube

— the month of March.

oil in

one

7. A successful marketing program was continued
throughout the year.

8.

ision

Effective

—

and

We

in

August 1st, we restructured our Divwere realigned and some person-

territories

nel accepted
9.

new

duties.

changed our policy

essence established our

ons, these are

dustry tank

%c

wagon

re tank

own

wagon

prices

U.F.A. tankwag-

below the normal consumer

in-

prices.

10. Average Agency volume was 462,000 gallons,
an increase of 33,000 gallons or 7.7%.

Accounts receivable were well controlled,
with more Agents joining our U.C.S. Bonus program
11.

12.

An operating allowance was provided

for As-

sociations.
13. Agent training meetings were held throughout the Province with an average attendance of al-

most 82%.

—

These are the highlights of the year
they are
varied, but do indicate a most successful

many and
year."

8

volume and also delete the cost of
volume discount, we would find some interesting results as we work through a revised financial statement. We would find that the number
of gallons in this program contribute $452,000 to
the total earnings of our Division and subsequently
contribute 2.7% of our dividend rate. Thus, it is
lons from our

Four record fuel months were obtained, including our highest volume ever in the month of
May.
5.

the

obvious that the dividend for every

member

is

increased.

—

this was the
Spring lube promotion program
most successful lube oil promotion ever as we
provided $42,938 in discounts for our members,

(b)

an increase of $27,000 compared to the previous
year. We were able to pick up new lube business
because we had this promotion program. We sold
lubes to members who had previously only purchased their fuel requirements and secondly, we
obtained new customers who purchased both
lubes

and

fuels.

"We are proud of the performance of our Organization over the years and we are particularly
pleased with the results in the year just concluded.
results
We look to the future with confidence
can and will be forthcoming from an aggressive
constructive marketing program. Agents are constantly soliciting new customers as they attempt
to build up their volume. Our staff are also continually seeking new gallons. We solicit your cooperation in encouraging more farmers to patronize their own organization."

—

PETROLEUM PACESETTERS
and what apace they set!!
To many of our members, the U.F.A. Petroleum Agent
they have with our Organization.

in their

community

is

one

of the closest liaisons

Petroleum agents are vital to the success of United Farmers. It is their effort and top notch performance
been a major reason for U.F.A.'s outstanding progress in petroleum marketing.

that has

In recognition of the vitally important efforts of our Agents and Member Associations, the Petroleum
Division recently presented awards for the Best Volume Increase; Most Improved Lube Oil Ratio and Most
Farm Calls in each of the respective petroleum territories. In addition, there were three Provincial Awards

these categories.

in

ALBERTA AWARDS

1971 Best Volume Increase

1971 Farm Call Champion'

Gib Paradis

Ed

Edmonton
For the past three years, in fact
since the Petroleum Division

Awards Program was

instituted,

won the Alberta
the Highest Volume
recognition of this,

Gib Paradis has

Award

for

Increase.

In

Gib was awarded
trophy

a

permanent

this year.

The Edmonton agency again
showed a strong increase in 1971
of over

375,000 gallons

product

sales.

sales

oil

in

light

Motor and

gear

were 7,600 gallons

high-

showed an
increase of over 2,500 pounds
In the past four years the Edmonand grease

er,

sales

ton agency has recorded a sales
increase of 80.4%.
for

been another
Gib Paradis and

the

Edmonton Agency

It's

namic pacesetters
leum Division.

in

year

great
his

staff

— the

the

Most Improved
Lube Oil Ratio

1971

Krill

Petroleum Manager
Beaver Creek Co-op Limited
Lamont, Alberta

Jim Stoll

Youngstown

1970, the sales performance
the Beaver Creek Co-op As-

In

of

sociation

certainly

proved

that

pursues his hobby of selling
U.F.A.
Petroleum Products
and winning awards.
A record of over 100 Farm
Calls made in 1971 again won
Ed

Krill

for
Provincial Award
the
Most Farm Calls for Ed Krill who
has been Manager of this Co-op

the

10 years. Light product sales
1971 showed an excellent increase of over 118,000 gallons
motor and gear oils showed an
increase of over 3,300 gallons
and grease sales increased by alfor
in

1970, Jim

Stoll

won

t

h e

only repeated this victory
n
1971, but also won the Provincial
Award with an improvement of
2.09% in his lube oil ratio.
In his sales of light products,
Jim showed an increase of over
i

50,000 gallons. He also recorded
a healthy increase of over 2,700
gallons in sales of motor and gear
increase o f
oils, as well as an
over 540 pounds in grease sales
Another excellent year for Jim
Stoll, U.F.A. agent since June 1.
1951.

most 900 pounds.

at

Congratulations to the Beaver

dy-

Creek Co-op Limited and their
aggressive
Petroleum Manager,
Ed Krill, for another pacesetting
performance in 1971.

Petro-

In

Most Improved Lube Oil Ratio
Award in Territory #3. He not

9

PETROLEUM AWARDS
PETROLEUM TERRITORY #1

1971

he has proven himself to be one
of the most dynamic pacesetters
in the Petroleum Division.
In 1969, Al was awarded the
Best Volume Increase and the
Most Farm Calls Award.

LeBlanc
Marketing Supervisor
Bill

1970,

In

Al

Awards

these

won

again
in

both

#2

Territory

and in 1971, Al did it again!!! Al
recorded sales increases of over

1971 Award
Carl

-

Most Farm

244,000 gallons in light products,
over 3,700 gallons in motor and
gear oils and over 2,000 pounds
in grease. Another great year for
this
outstanding
marketer o f
U.F.A. Petroleum Products.

Calls

Gerke

Nemiscam
1971 Award

Best

-

A

Volume

the

A

1970 award winner of the
Most Farm Calls, Jack Williams,
who has been U.F.A. agent in
Lethbridge since June 17, 1953,
recorded another excellent sales
year. Light product sales increased by over 222,800 gallons,
motor and gear oils showed an
increase

of

Carl

been

has

Agent since March
addition to doing a

Jack Williams
Lethbridge

and grease

time Petroleum Award

first

winner,

Increase

over

agency,

Nemiscam

Carl

area.

8,

fine

farms

He

also

U.F.A.

1968.

In

job at
in

the

showed

an increase in all sales of U.F.A.
Petroleum Products.

PETROLEUM TERRITORY #2
Dave MacNeill
Marketing Supervisor

Most Improved

Lube Oil Ratio
Jack

Elliot

Bow

Island

Jack joined U.F.A. on October
28, 1966. This is his first year in
the winner's circle of the Petro-

leum Awards.
good increase
U.F.A.

10

Jack
in

showed

a

his sales of all

Petroleum Products.

The Arrowwood Co-op Assocshowed an increase this

iation

in

sales of

all

U.F.A.

Petro-

leum Products with outstanding
increases shown in motor and
gear oils and grease.

Fred McMillan
Marketing Supervisor

1971
1971

-

Association

PETROLEUM TERRITORY #3

over 2,000 pounds.

1971 Award

Richard Vachon

Arrowwood Co-op

year

2,900 gallons
increased by

sales

1971 Petroleum Award
Most Improved Lube Oil Ratio

Volume

-

Best

-

Most Farm

Increase

Calls

Al Smith

1971 Award

Calgary

Best

Al Smith has been a U.F.A.
agent since April, 1968. He once
said, "I very much enjoy the bulk
business and my association with
United Farmers. It is completely
different from the service station
business and my only regret is
didn't join U.F.A. earlier."
Well, in the four years that Al
has been associated with U.F.A.,

that

I

Volume

Increase

Leon Gall
Cereal, Alberta

A
Leon

native

of

has

been

Hanna,
a

Alberta,

U.F.A.

agent

since April 12, 1965. He recorded
an excellent increase of over
115,000 gallons in light products

and an increase of almost 1,600
gallons in lube and gear oils.
(continued on pages 11

&

12)

PETROLEUM AWARDS

1971

PETROLEUM TERRITORY #5
Al Carder

Marketing Supervisor

MAPLE LEAF
SERVICE *

*

1971 Award Most Farm Calls

Award
Most Improved Lube
Bob

made

Kirby

100

almost

Farm Calls in 1971. This won him
the award in his petroleum territory and also was important to
the excellent

increase

shown

in

Jim showed increases of over 60,000 gallons in
light products, almost 2,000 gallons in gear and motor oils and
over 700 pounds in grease.
his

total

|

1971

Jim Kirby
Delia, Alberta

Jim

j

sales.

PETROLEUM TERRITORY #4
Gordon Gimbel
Marketing Supervisor

Kir

Oil Ratio

McWade

Innisfail

1971 Awards

1968 Bob McWade won a
Petroleum Farm Call Award. He
hasn't appeared in the Award cirIn

is no rewhich have

cle since then, but this
flection

on

shown an

his sales

excellent

yearly

i

n-

1971 Bob set a good
pace and increased his light product sales by over 25,000 gallons,
gear and motor oils by over 2,300
gallons and grease sales by almost
1,000 pounds. (Must be the great
help given by his wife Donna
and daughter Shelagh). Bob has
been U.F.A. agent since January
crease.

2,

In

1968.

Volume

Best

Most Farm

Increase

Calls

Albert Grant
Millet, Alberta
Albert was born and raised

in

the Millet area. He joined United Farmers of Alberta on April
10, 1967.

1970, he

In

the

won

an award for

Lube O
agency

Most Improved

i

I

Ratio. This year the Millet

recorded

an

excellent

sales

in-

product sales increased by almost 78,000 gallons, motor and gear oils by almost 1,000 gallons and grease
by over 600 pounds. Albert has
now been a winner in each of
crease.

Light

the three award categories.

1971 Award
Best

Volume

Increase

1971 Award

—

Most Farm

Calls

Wilfred Schnick

James Hamilton

Warburg Lumber Co.
The Warburg Lumber Co.,
managed by capable Wilfred
Schnick, has showed
a
steady
volume increase with 1971 being one of the best years yet.
product sales increased
by almost 80,000 gallons, motor
and gear oil sales increased by
over 1,100 gallons and an inLight

crease
sales.

was

also

shown

in

grease

Alix, Alberta

A

relative

(November

5,

1970),

to U.F.A.

Jim

made many new customers

has
in

the Alix area. His excellent farm
call record of 72 calls culminated in a sales increase of almost
31,000 gallons in light products,
over 800 gallons in gear and motor oils

grease.

Award
Most Improved Lube Oil Ratio
1971

newcomer

and over 300 pounds of

Herb Leicht
Hay Lakes, Alberta

On

July 26,

been with

Herb

U.F.A.

will

for

have

24 years.

sales
at
Hay Lakes
good increase in light
products and in gear and motor

Petroleum

showed

a

oils.

II

PETROLEUM AWARDS

1971

PETROLEUM TERRITORY #6
Harold Lee
Marketing Supervisor

Petroleum Territory #7.
The agency at Athabasca showed a healthy increase in sales.
Light product sales increased by
over 53,000 gallons, motor and
gear oils by over 11,000 gallons,
and grease by over 400 pounds.

most 90,000 gallons, his gear and
motor oils by over 1,200 gallons
and he also recorded an increase
in grease sales. (Since the awards
were presented, Vic has left
U.F.A., and Cliff Tollefson is now
U.F.A. Agent in Valleyview.

1971 Award
Most Improved Lube

1971 Award
Most Improved Lube

1971 Award

Most Improved Lube Oil Ratio
Orest Zubritsky
Vegreville, Alberta

Active in the Vegreville community, Orest has been a U.F.A.
agent since February 12, 1965,
Orest recorded good increases

Petroleum
Products. Light product sales increased by almost 5,000 gallons,
motor and gear oils by over 2,000
gallons and grease by over 1,000
pounds.
in

sales

of

U.F.A.

all

Morinville

Gus has been an Agent since

May

1969, and this year he
a sales increase
in
all

14,

showed

petroleum categories.

PETROLEUM TERRITORY #8

In
has
1970, Howard, who
been an U.F.A. agent since Jan-

uary 27, 1960, won the Best Volume Increase and the Most Farm
Call Awards. This year, Howard
again showed excellent increases
in

all

sales

of

U.F.A.

Petroleum

Products. His light product volume increased by over 88,000
gallons, gear and motor oils by

McNab

Marketing Supervisor

PETROLEUM TERRITORY #7

Oil

Howard Hibbard
Nampa, Alberta

Gustave Ricard

Bill

Bill

Oil Ratio

over 5,000 gallons and grease by
over 400 pounds.

Clark

Marketing Supervisor

PEMBINA U.F.A. CO-OP
PETROLEUM ASSOCIATION

1971
Best

1971 Awards
Best

Volume

—

Most Farm

Calls

Vic Dales
Valleyview,
In

A
who

comparitively
new agent
joined U.F.A. on December
1969, this is a first for Adolf

a Petroleum
Award Winner
and he won in two categories in

as

12

—

Most Farm

Calls

Increase

Alberta

Increase

Adolf Dzieglo
Athabasca

1,

Award
Volume

1968 Vic

won

the Farm Call

Champion Award. In 1969 he
won the Best Volume Increase
Award and in 1971 he won two
important awards.
Vic showed an outstanding
crease

duct

in

sales

volume

and

in-

his light pro-

increased

by

al-

1971 Award
Best

Volume

Increase

Max Hauch, Manager
Freedom,

Alberta

The Freedom Agency
Pembina U.F.A. Co-op

of

the

Petro-

leum Association has been showing a steady sales

who

who's

increase over

the years, and 1971 was no exception. Sales of light products
increased by almost 39,892 gallons, motor and gear oils by over
878 gallons and grease by over

pictures

on

pages 4

&

the

in

5

150 pounds.
Bill McCartney, General Manager;
Delegate Lawrence Henderson, Lacombe.

1

2

Delegates Frank Weiss, Sangudo; Norman Drysdale,
Clairmont; Otto Wilken, Stony Plain; and Director
Andrew Silver, Huxley.

Elmer Johnson, Chauvin; Delegates John
Bobryk, Czar; John Boychuk, Radway; Paul Nowak,

3 Director

Goodridge.
4 Derald Plester, Information Service Representative;

Delegate Alfred Hammer, Olds.
1971

Award

right: Delegate Herb Plain, Pibroch; DiJohn Onyschuk, Radway; Delegates John
Boychuk, Radway; Walter Pasnak, Edmonton; Bill

5 Left

Most Improved Lube Oil Ratio
Hubert Penno, Manager

to

rector

Fedoretz,

Smoky

Lake.

Jarvie

exceptionally good increase
sales of grease was shown at

An
in

the Jarvie Agency. Hugh also increased his light product sales by
over 19,000 gallons and his motor
and gear oil sales by over 900
gallons.

Bob
Howard Haney;

6 Left to right: Delegates Ray Hart, Claresholm;

Steen, Enchant; 2nd Vice-President
Delegate Bill Nicol, Kipp.

right: Delegates, James Durie, Vegreville;
Steve Shybunka, Beauvallon; David Fedun, Andrew;
Allan Zwierschke, Holden.

7 Left to

8 Delegates Archie

Hogg,

High

River;

Bob

Slack,

High River.

9 Left to right: Delegates Eugene Girard, F a h e r;
Alphy Johnson, Schuler; Director Clare Anderson,
Barrhead; Delegates Sarden Semenuk, Westlock;
I

Bob

Slack,

10 Delegates

15

16

High River.

Delegates David

Fedun,

Andrew;

James

Durie,

Vegreville; Allan Zwierschke, Holden.

Guy Turcotte, Girouxville; Alphy JohnRomeo Belanger, Edgerton.

Delegate Albert Steinbring, Barrhead; F.D.D. Manager Vic Willoughby; Chuck Corah, Manager F.D.D.
South; Oliver Gay Manager F.D.D. Central.

son, Schuler;

the background, left to right; Delegates Oscar
Gudlaugson, Beaverlodge; Bill Eaglesham, Fairview:
Mike Nikolaychuk, Woking; President George Sayle,

17 In
11

Delegate Marcel Hochstein, Pincher Creek; Farm
Supply Managers Willie Trefiak, Provost; John

Dueck, Lethbridge.
the foreground at Electoral District
Delegates Roy Getson, Wildwood; Joe
oka; 1st Vice President Ewen McDonald,
gates Lawrence Henderson, Lacombe;

12 In

lesky,
13

Sexsmith; Delegates
Sejdl,
Alix;

John
Thorsby; Otto Wilken, Stony Plain.

PonDele-

Manager, Petroleum Division.
14

Hogg, High

Ter-

Delegates Sigvard Peterson, Lindbergh; John Lorencz, Manning; and Gordon Chisholm, Region

Delegates Walter Pasnak, Edmonton; Director John
Onyschuk, Radway; Delegate Herb Plain, Pibroch.

Norman

Drysdale, Clairmont;

Turcotte, Girouxville; John Lorencz, Manning.
In the foreground: Delegate Alfred Hammer, Olds;
Director Andrew Silver, Huxley, Delegate Archie

Guy

2B's table:

18

Delegate

River.

James

Gaschnitz,

Drumheller;

Be sure to
Centres

visit U.F.A.'s

in Airdrie

new Farm Supply

and Spruce Grove.

Opening soon, the new Farm Supply
Centre

in

Calgary.
UF 2002.0053.89

